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500 Erstwhile Spartans
To Celebrate Holiday
By ROY HURLBERT
Alumni come home tomorrow on Washington Square.
San Jose State college’s annual June H6mecoming Day will
attract more than 500 erstwhile Spartans for a full day’s agenda of
reunion and reminiscing.,
Students, faculty, and Alumni association members have designed

Fall in Pool on Campus
Severely Sealds_Infant_

Pictured above taking off from the scene of the informal presentation of the "Commuter" helicopter, is Langhorne Washburn, United Helicoptets official. Mr. Washburn, assistant to the president
of the Helicopter company, Stanley Hiller, is shown in the cockpit of Hiller’s latest model, the "360."
Standing directly below the "360," is Mr. Tom Leonard, aeronautics instructor, who was partially rephoto by Gmeltn
sponsible for the donation of the "Commuter" to San Jose State college.

United Helicopter
Donates Aircraft
To Aero Students
At 12 noon yesterday, students
and faculty members gathered on
the section of grass in front of the
aeronautics quonset shop to witness one of the most unique presentations in the history of San
Jose State college.
Two minutes idler the hour, Mr.
Tom Leonaixi, aeronautics instructor, pointed .to an aluminum
blade cruising in the sky south of
the main college building. Two
minutes after that, Langhorne
Washburn, official from lJnited
Helicopters, Incorporated, flew his
"Hiller 360" over the grassy area,
paused to check over the lati&1111
space, and dropped straight down,
landing directly within the limits
of the campus plot.
The purpose of Mr. ’Wash burn’s visit was to make an
official presentation of the
"Commuter" helicopter, donated
to the college by Stanley Hitler,
president of UHI.
It was hoped by college,officials,
,that Mr. Hiller would be able to
attend the informal ceremonies,
but as- Mr. Washburn alighted
from his red and yellow craft, he
explained that Mr. Hiller cculd
rot attend, dug -to
ness.
Speaking on behalf of the
tniti president, Mr. Washburn
said. "Mr. Hiller asked me to
A*11- yolt-thOVAW=h- sorry* he
could net be berolledoef-. in presenting this helicopter to Sao
Jose State college, Mr. Hiller
feels that it is important that
aeronautics students get practical training and learn the general prineiples of the helicopter."
In making the presentation of
the "Commuter" to Dr. Ralph
Smith, head of the college Engineering department, Mr. Washburn explained that SJS is now
on of the few colleges in the
coulltry possessing a helicopter.

Widow Gives to Chapel
A Gold Star widow made one
of the most ’touching contributions to the Memorial Chapel by
presenting $30 to Dean of Men
Paul Pitman, chairman of the
Chapel committee.
She stated that six years to the
day,- her husband left for the
service. He died during the last
days of the war. She is existing
only on her widow’s pension, but
on the anniversary of his leaving,
she desired to contribute, in his
memory $1 for each year of his
life.
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Wednesday afternoon the oneyear-old s000f Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Kahle of San Jose was scalded
severely in a campus accident.
.ThK;ihle child was playine in_
the campus barbecue area under
his mother’s supervision. In the
area a small pool of hot water
had seeped to the surface from a
defective- underground- steam -line.
The child fell into the pool and
was burned from the waist down.
Miss Margaret Pinkston of the
Modern Languages department
noticed the child in the water, and
together with the child’s mother
pulled him out of it..
._The_two women_took ,the _child
to the college Health department,
where first aid was administered.
The child was sent from there to
O’Connor’s hospital, where he is in
a critical condition, according to
word from the attending physician.

Benioff Says Bach Score to Be Projected
Senior Dance On Screen During Concert
an
The score of "Musical Offering" by Bach will Is
Outstanding’ a screen
above the players’ heads during the concert tomorrow night

a versatile program for the returning faithful, the latter ranging
in "vintage" from unique Golden
Grads to recent graduates.
Ground-tfreaking,teremonies for_
the Memditial Chapel and the tracljtional barbecue luncheon are the
focal points of tomorrow’s festivities.
Exercises at the site of the proposed Chapel begin -at-11.30-am-.Musical selections on the. chimes
and "fanfare" by Mr. Forrest
Baird’s brass choir will "quiet" the
atmosphere for introductory remarks by various Homecoming
officials and a special dedicative
prayer by Dean Paul Pitman.
Barbecue Luncheon
The barbecue luncheon and general meeting of all alumni starts
at 12:30 in the Outer Quad. The
luncheon procedure will include
words of_welcome by Harry -Hardiman, Alumni ’association president; Mrs. Velva Williams, Homecoming general chairman, and
Miss Doris K. Robinson, alumni
’secretary-treasurer.
Alumni President-elect Bart
Collins, ’36, will be introduced,
as well as new officers of the
Alumni Executive board.
Outgoing Alumni President
Hardiman also will name winners
of the two $150 freshman scholarships awarded to local high school
graduates. Other get -acquainted

The Bey Meadows Race tritell at MI5 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
will-open tomorrow night to more
The score was photographed on 35 millimeter film by Mr. R. B.
than 1,000 San Jose State collegei Lewis, director of the college visual aids service. The complete work,
students and their guests, as the which takes 45 minutes to play, is
Senior Ball inaugurates "Senior1 in five parts. The first part is a g.
fugue in three voices for oboe,
Week" for the Class of, 1930.
English horn, and bassoon.
Admittante-t-O-Thejakey clUb
The second part is- based on
of the San Mateo club will be by
various canons on the Royal
bids only. The white leather-bound theme. It contains a canon at the
"Three to Make Ready" will be
ducats will not be on sale at the double octave for violin, English the topic of the sermon offered by
door. A few remaining bias may horn, and cello; a canon at -the Dean Paul M. Pitman, Sunday, at
be obtained in the Graduate Man- unison for two violins -and bas- the senior Baccalaureate services.’
ager’s office today, according to soon. The canon in contrary mo- Scene of the occasion will be the,
Russell Benioff, co-chairman of tion is for oboe, violin, and viola; Men’s gym.
in augmentation and contrary mothe affair.
Graduates participating in BacDance time 14 9 o’clock in the tion for violin. English horn, and calaureate are to meet at the Morevening until 1 o’clock. The cello; and the modulating canon ris Daily auditorium at 2:15 p.m.
club house will he decorated for English horn, viola, and cello. The march will begin at 3 p.m:
The trio sonata was written for
with large bouquets of spring
Parents and Pelaties of the
flute, violin, cello, and clavier. Its
flowers, Benloff said.
class are invited to attend the
are
movements
largo,
different
Hit tunes of the year will greet
services. Taking part in the prothe ears of dance attendants as allegroF andante, and allegro.
gram will be the San Jose State
nationally -famous Freddy Martin
There are five canonic elabora- college a cappella choir and
and his orchestra are presented to tionS of the Royal theme. The orchestra, under the direction of
State students for the first time. mirror canon for flute, violin, cel: Mr. Frederick Boots.
events on the luncheon program
Featuring popular young Men. lo, and clavier; crab canon for two
will be the introduction of Honor
will
be
class
-garbed
The
entire
Griffint-vocalisin "na, canon-in contrary motion.
191)5, ahd 140. Recaps
and
gowns
Tor
-the
cereMen". the wellThriow3Lsorchestra for viola and_ello; canon in four -in
ceptionists
_fortapective elassaa-leader Will set the musical pace parts for two violins,. viola, and-ninny are Mrs. Cora Fry Cramer, 1900-;
-for the evening.
Committee in charge of cam- Mrs. Eveleen Allen Minshall, ’25;
cello; and the canonic fugue for
At a cost of $2,000 the Class of flute, violin, cello, and clavier.
mencement activities include Mrs. Gail Harbaugh Lukes, ’40;
’50 has contracted the first
The final part is the fUgue in James C, DeVoss, chairman; and Don Schaeffer, ’50. Mrs. Alice
"name" band to appear before six voices for oboe, Englisli horn, Glenn Hartranft, Irene Palmer, Connolly Harris, Golden Grads
State college students in many bassoon, violin, viola, and cello.
Eleanor Coombe, Margaretta Fris- president from Oakland, will "sinyears.
toe, William Perry, Wilbur V. gle out" attending individuals who
!’The scene, the music, and the
Hubbard, Lyle Dowey, Gladys are alumni of 50 years standing or
tradition of the dance will all
Vogelman, Milton Lanyon, Wil- better.
serve to make it the most outDr. &melt. C. DeVoss and
liam G. Sweeney, and Wiliam M.
standing hop of the year," Benioff
Felse. Dr. Carl Rich is adviser to Dean Paul Pitman will represaid.
the senior class.
sent the administration with
Assisting Benioff with arrangespeeches at the banquet tables.
The State Department of ArchiDude
Ranch,
in
Hearst
Old.
ments for the affair are Gale tecture has approved the new loLuncheon program entertainwill
open
to
members
Pleasanton,
Morelock, Hatti Welch and Jo Ann cation for the Memorial Chapel as
ment will be supplied by Mary
of
the
graduating
class
on
MonGleason.
recently recommended by Pres- day, as "Senior Day" is checked Santilippo, student pianist, and
vocalists Churchill Jackson and
ident T .W. MacQuarrie, according off the sctfedule.
Mrs. Nancy Welton] Harris,
to Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
Students are asked to meet at former Broadway Hager.
The Chapel will be turned at a
Neatly dressed yellow and white
.The mail arrived yesterday, a 90 degree angle to the previously 9 a.m. in front or the Womeh’s
little late. Included in the box was selected site, and will have its gym\ Monday morning, according Spartan Spears will serve the
a book, "How to Predict the main entrance directly facing the to Dorothy Ellis, chairman, Din- luncheon crowd with a menu of
Weather", sent from a midwestern walkway between the Science and ner will be served’ at 5:30 p.m. barbecued beef, beans. salad, rolls,
after a day of swimming, hiking, coffee, and ice cream.
university. It was requested at the Commerce buildings.
tennis, and dancing.
Golf Tournament
"This
arrangement
will
make
the start of the quarter, but someOff-campus activities both open
body fouled. up. The forecaster the Chapel an integral part of the
didn’t need’ it anyway.- Or did he? campus. It belongs as a part of to connect the Science and the and conclude the Homecoming
Expect warmer temperatures to. the college, and therefore will face Commerce buildings’ second floors Day- schedule. An 8:30 tee-off is
day and early clearing of the in to the campus and not out to a will face and effectively frame the set for the annual Alumni golf
entrance to the Chapel, and it will touenahtent at San Jose’s Hillheavens. Yesterday’s high was 74 city street," said Dean Pitman.
(Continued on Page 2)
The proposed archway which is be visible from the outer quad.
with a low of 52. Skies were clear.

Pitman to peak
At Baccalaureate

Prexy Baer-Collins

State Approves
New Chapel Site

The Weather

2
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By ED CONKLE

Rose Chosen
For UN Meet

Card stunts to be used in San Jose State home football games
next fall were submitted to the Rally committee Wednesday night.
"Card stunt plants are almost complete, Ed Mosher, chairman
of the Rally committee, said, "and we are further ahead with the

Office: Publications Building (893) on E. San Canon street.
Donald :K. Rose, senior econom- plans
Press of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, San Jose
than we have been in any previous spring quarter." Card stunt
Advertising Dept., Ext. 211 ics major, has been selected by
Telephones: CYpress 4- IsSIS Editorial, Est. 210
Subscription Price: $2.50 pr year or $1 per quarter for non ASB card holders. the Social Science department to were worked out and submitted
represent San Jose State college by Miss Barbara Bentley, Miss ifications, which will be submitted
MILT RICHARDSBusiness Manager
BOB SKILLICORNEditor
at the Collegiate Council for Beth Calvin and Miss Virginia to the Rally committee for conJack Russell I Sports Editor
Dan Hruby United Nations conference to be Cox.
News Editor
sideration."
Florence Ross held in NewNork
Lymburner ’ Society Editor , . .
Bask Chief
SJS sections will perform
next week, ac"The plan, however, will not
Raver
Bill
Wire Editor
Editorial, Photo Edifor...Wally Wenzel
cording to Dr. Paul Pitman, dean card stunts for the Loyola, St.
prevent others from participat.... Helen Davis ,
Feature Editor
Mary’s,
San
Diego,
Santa
Clara,
ing in committee undertakings,
Make-up Editors
Bruce Brohman, Fred Burbank, Sam Goldman, Charleen Little, of men.
Francilico, and
Fresno’
Representatives from colleges San
although they may be restricted
Donnie Nunes, Marion Summers.
from voting privileges. The reBrohman, Fred Burbank, Sam Goldman, Ron Marcus, Ross all over the nation will -be present games next fall, Nine card
Copy Desk Bruce
at the conference. They ’willstudy stunts are planned for each
Massey, Homer Slater, Thad Spinola.
organization will effect the folgame.
Reporters Jack Angus, Firmo Cambianica, Bill Chambers, Edward Conile, Bar. the structure of the United Nalowing results:
The SJS-Loyola game, schedbars Deemy, John Dremel, William Epler, Francis Errota, Albert Grassi, liens organization, and will discuss
-1.-TIte- committee willbeofMoses De Guzman, Roy Hurlbert, Alan Long, Tom Murphine, La Virile problems which all colleges have uled for October 13, will be desig- workable size all year around.
Potts, Douglas Prestage, Edward Roper, Elmer Rodrigues, Jeanne Thomas, in common
in relation to other nated as "Dads’ Night," and will
2. The Rally committee MU acJerome Thomas.
be set aside to honor the dads of complish more, because its memcountries and the United States.
ADVERTISING STAFF
The conference will be held for SJSC students. An open house in bers will represent .a certain
Beth Watson one week beginning June
Office Manager
19. the Student Union for the dads is group, which can be held responsilevarly liaisrs--Joha--Bardecos,-n"
Salesmen
Fred Allred,
included in _the plans- The "Dads’, e.
Headquarters
-for-the’
representaJohn Blackwell, William Ernst, William Francis, Edward Gaspar, Dick Grant,
Night" program will be sponsored
tives
will
3. It ’Will give more prestige to
be
Finch
college
in
New
Ralph Lemont, Ray Lehmkuhl, Ray Lyon, Ralph Peterson, Ben Pettus, YinYork, and they will commute from by the Spartan Daily.
Rally committee members by limcent Scampini, Frances Sterling.
The two new Spartan mascots, iting membership to well-qualified
there to the U. N. headquarters.
Rose, whose home is in San wearing their recently-elected and responsible students,
Jose, Is a married veteran. He will heads, will make their first apA
leave this evening and will arrive pearance before Spartan rooters ProfD
at the S.L.S-San Diego game
in New York for the confeience’s
-Dr. Carl Duncan, head of the
wihch will be played the Friday
Natural Science department at
Julian street after 5 p.m. CY beginning Monday.
FOR RENT
following
registration
day.
Dr.
W.
H.
Vatcher,
of
the
Social
San Jose State college, will be in
5-4084.
A discussion was held at the
.Ittention: Lovely rooms with
Science department, a representaSanta Cruz today and tomorrow
1941
Chevrolet
club
coupe.
New
twin beds and kitchen, daily maid
tive to the conference for Stanford meeting concerning the introduc- attending a convention of the
paint
and
plastic
seat
covers,
enservice. 545 S. Fourth street.
Aniversity. in 1949,,
stated that tion of the youngsters to Spartan American Association of EconomtelsL_overlia.uled, radio. conference-- .
eaet it at ives -make rooters. Severaluniquesugges- 1 Ic Entomology;--Dr. -Duncan is
Vacancy July I4rooms, kitchen$775. 1018 Clintonia avenue. CY many valuable contacts and obtain tions were offered but the .tntro-privileges, garage and telephone, 3-4488.
serving on t-We reso-Tiitions commita thorough knowledge of the duction ceremony details will re- tee at the convention, which is
reasonable. 421 S. 11th street.
United Nations and its operations. min secret until game night.
expected to continue until SaturRooms, single or double, $15 up,
44’ANTLID
A reorganization of Rally day evening, according to an anInternally known personalities on
Also apartkitchen privileges.
A graduate mirk- for doctor’s the United Nations council, such committee eligibility rules will
nouncement from the Natural Sciment. .162 S. Ninth street. CY office. Hours, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
as Eleanor Roosevelt, Dr. Ralph go into effect this summer and ence. department.
3-1440.
one week starting Monday, June Bunche, and Admiral Chest er next year. Details of the new
Rooms for college men: Sum- 19.. Call.’ "Dr.
George
Barry, Nimitz, speak with the representa- Rally committee makeup were
mer Session and also fall term. CY 2-8367.
--I r.)1
presenting revealed in a plan presented by
tWes after dinner,
201 -.S71.1t1i street.
Attention seniors: Do you know problems and initiating discus- Ed Mosher.
Men: Comfortable room in pri- of home for couple to be vacated sions.
"The plan," Mosher said, "will
s ate homes single or double. 406 in June? If so, please see Pat
Hand Finished Shoes
give committee membership to
S. 11th street.
one elected representative from
Myers in Registrar’s office.
For Men
each organization of the campus,
Women: Clean, comfortable furWanted to buy: One 1949 La
Graduating seniors may secure including sororities and fraterninished roonis With showers and Torre (last year’s issue 1. See Dr.
Featuring
a schedule of senior week activi- ties.
kitchen privileges, available all Lanne In Science department.
the
"Freshmen who wish to join
Sevent h. at ieet.
summer: -544
Prices
San Leeautro student wants ricrs ties and graduation information
y committee next -year--witt
Thur...saainggs- cottage vacant for to Summer Session. Help. pay ex- at The office-OttlseDeab
112.
submit a statement -of their qualPatented
mate-students during summer, $15 penses. Call Pat Dyer, CY 4-5905, fessiorral education. Room
Ninth
S.
360
month.
per
each
Styles
SERVICES
street.
Wore on Homecoming ticticities
Term papers typed. Rapid, ac
Special summer rates: Single
i .,orn for__two-- young men
.
90 years_ experience. stu..
.
it
«11. 473 S. 15th street. CY 2-4812. .dent rate $1.25. 28 S. 13th street.
ri’ 3-0738.
- FOR sALE
-- -Stsintber- employment: Fun time
1938 Plymouth station wagon, positions with Marshall Field en. iist sell. $100 or best offer. Call terprise starting June 26. -Only
CY 3-7508.
mature men :nd women with
1930 Hupmobile sedan, must sell, marked initiative and desire to view club. Prize money will go to buildings. Features in the ligood motor, $75 or make 011(9’- succeed: age 2.3 or over. Back- low gross winners in a field topped brary section include an historground of " education and sales- by such fancy linksmen as Eli Bar- ical eshibit in the Education
5-17N. 17th street. CY 5-7896.
manship an asset. Car needed: teau, Walt McPherson, Frank room and. a "One Man Art
route.
Small vending machine
plus merchandise, $325. 403 E. training provided. Pay good, dis- Covell, and Jack Wool, to name a Show" by alumnus Irwin Whitcussed at interview, Apply eve- Few.
taker, class of ’48, in the Renings, 6 to S, C. M. Angel,
serve Book Room.
Hotel DeAnza’s spacious main
CY 5-0647.
An added afternoon highlight
ballroom -and mezzanine will be
yOMORROW’S STYLES TODAY
well populated in the evening will be the 2:30’3:15 showing of
from 9 to 1 when alarm! wind,. "Hail, Spartan, Hail", color-sound
36 So. 1st SI.
San Jose
ri1m. In the Little Theatre.
up the dav with a reun onid-ance
stores
in
Alumni boosting boothit will be
and "sit down" sessions.
San Francisco
Long Beach
. On -campus doings commence at open throughout the day for memOakland
Hollywood
Members of the_s_iituiLitatertxers
local Phi Sigma 9 a.m. as AWS and Phi Omega bership soliciting, football season
fund
Sacramento
Portland.
conduct
geles
Seat
triv night Noted Seat_ Thestnutt tration" of alumni -at the college’s contributions.
COLORS FOR
"most -valuable" mentber of the main entrance. Mack -Masque stu- _ .
GOUSCHE
follow up as guides of
school year.
dents
PAINTING
Chestnutt, accepting the trophy morning tours.
Shiva Casein Colors
Restricfed alumni meetings will
from last year’s winner Pat FeGrum bather Casein
lice, has been affiliated with the be held by several fraternities and
all,
Colors
chapter for three years. He has organizations.
Gesso Art Panels
Exhibits Offered
held the offices of eorresponding
13x 10 o 20%26 Sizes
Tau Gamma, Tau Delta Phi, and
secretary and inductor as well as
being one of the mainstays on the Mu Phi Upsilon will entertain
chapter’s basketball and softball their members with morning
Alpha Chi Omega,
breakfasts.
teams.
Telfing of Chestnutt’s character. Beta Gamma Chi, and Browning
Coy StanS, PSK president, em- alumni will meet in "open house"
phasized the willing attitude on in both the morning and afterCY. 2-1447
the part of Chestnutt to lead in all noon. Tau Dolts, guardians of the
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.
Tower, will host alumni, faculty,
social activities.
and members in their elevated
outpost from 1 to 3. The elderly
Golden Grads will hold their annual meeting from 9:30 to 11:30
In the Art building.
Departmental exhibits will be
open for tourist inspection In
the Art, Science, and Library

Classified Advertising
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Attends Convention

Schedules Available

ampusExercises Begin
On Future Chapel Site
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FOR THE GRADUATE . . .
The most cherished gift of
her
engagement ring! This graduation, present
your sweetheart with a beautiful, brilliant
diamond. See our wonderful assortment of
gem stones, watches, and bracelets at Jules,
your Campus Jeweler.

"For that
Special date
it’s
San Jose’s

AFTER the morning work-out

Pthtte
(PRIME RIB FROM THE CART)

COFFEE and DONUTS
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371 West San Cedes
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UP ROUND-UP

UC Grads to Hear
Dr. Ralph Bunche

-

BERKELEY -- June 15
The
largest graduating class in the
University of California’s history
will hear Dr. Ralph J. Bunche
make the commencement address
here today.
Among the record 8000 graduates are 3000 war veterans. Dr.
Bunche, director of the United
Nations trusteeship department,
also will speak at UCLA’s graduation ceremonies in Westwood
Sunday.
McCARTHY IN SPOTLIGHT
COLUMBUS, Ohio June 15
A receiver’s report filed in federal
court here today revealed that the
bankrupt Lustron Housing Corp.,
paid Sen. Joseph A. McCarthy,R,
Wis., $10,000 for an article he
wrote on housing .
Clyde M. Foraker, court-appointed receiver, said the contract
-between McCarthy and Lustron
was negotiated Nov. 12, 1948.

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church in America)
Rev. Clarence F. Crouse’’, AB: ’23
59 E. Julian St.
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.Church School
I I am.Morning Service by pastor.
7 p.m.Luther League.

CHRISTIAN80 S. Fifth
9:45 a.m.College’ Class.
11:00 a.m."The Fears and
Fortunes of Fatherhood"
7:00 p.m.College Youth
Fellowship. Panel discussion on "Personal Cultivation."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second & San Antonio Streets
TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High CoIIgists
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting
College Age Group: "Senior B. Y."
6: IS Sunday evenings. The group
has wide awake meetings each Sunday night. Outside speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities as the need arises.

NORRIS’

..

San Jose State to Send
Seven to Camp Miniwanca
; By -JOHN DIBEBIEL
Seven delegates will represent
San Jose State college at
,athe
cnaleadership
winiMpmacamp
C
in
Michigan this summer, according
to Paul Pitman, dean of men.
Mary Lou Corti, freshman social
science major from San Jose; Tom
Evans, freshman pre-architectural
major from Palo Alto.; Robert
Dean, freshman commercial art
major from Watsonville; Diann
Day, stildent from Lincoln high
school; and John Smee, student
from San --Jose high school, are
five ’of the delegates recently
chqsen by the Student Council.
Joyce Malone, freshman ph teal education major from Susanville. Calif., will attend camp
through a scholarship furnished
by the Danforth ’Foundation of St. Louis, Mo. The scholarship
Is one of two awards given by
the Foundation to promote lead.’
ership, and is given to selected
college freshmen.
-Lenore -Stoats, senior general
elementary major from Vallejo,
also will be at Camp Miniwanca;
however, her attendance will be in
connection with her recent selee-.

Annpuncements
Attention, Spartans: Tomorrow
is Homecoming Day.
is the last_daY
to pick up Senior Week- Activity
tickets in the Morris Dailey foyer.
Senior Ball: Today is tile last
day to purchase Senior Ball
tickets.
Alpha Delta Sigma: All memhers, ad new pledges are reminded
to sign up for tonight’s banquet
inethe Daily office. Get information at the ad staff desk.
Gamma Alpha Chi: All members
are urged to sign up for tonight’s
ADS banquet. The list is in the
ad staff office of the Spartan
Daily. The .banquet will provide
.1.portunity to., meet ADS alumni
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Radio Engineers
To Elect Future
Offieers:Today

thin by the Danforth Foundation money tuts been received as yet to
There will be a meeting of the
for a Danforth Fellowship. She pay expenses for Smee.
San Jose Student section of the
was chosen as one of 15 outstandRobert Dean will be sent beAmerican Institute of Radio Ening college graduates of 1950.
cause of the close balloting
gineers today at 11:30 in Room
which marked the decision of
Stoats Second Student
S-210, according to an announcethe Council between he and
Miss Stoats is the second stu- Evans, No appropriations have ment from Harry Engwicht, asdent from San Jose State college been received by the COMM for sistatIt professor of radio end faculty adviser to the institute. The
to receive this, the -highest Dan- his expenses.
meeting will be held to elect next
forth award, in as many years.
The Council appropriation is not year’s officers.
She will attend camp for live.
adequate to pay full transportaThis evening at 7:30 the radio
weeks, three weeks longer than
tion costs and tuition either for engineers will hold their final
the others, and then will be sent
Evans or for Miss Corti, but $25 meeting for the quarter at the
to a college or university located
has been received from the Amer- Town House, with their families
at least 1000 miles_ front San Jose
ican Legion Memory Post of San and guests, Engwicht said.
to -& -counseling and to develop
Jose to supplement costs for Miss
social programs.
Corti. Travel costs to Michigan
Four students origitially were for Evans will he , provided from
to be sent to Camp Miniwanca the student appropriation; proviThere’s no minimum balance
by the Student Connell, and sions have been made for him to
required, no monthly service
money was appropriated from drive a new automobile for the
charge. You merely buy ten
the Student Body fund to pay - owner, on the return trip to. San
blank checks for $1.00, use
them like any other checks,
for tuition and transportation Jose, solving his return transporand when they are gone,
for two of these students. Evans tation problem.
you get ten more.
and Miss Carli were chosen to
Dean Pitman expressed his
receive this aid.
The
hopes that , three.delegates in each
The Council decided to draw the of the tWo Miniwanca camps, the
her two delegates" Itom-the local men -nndthe womeirS, would
of San Jose
high schools. One bby and one greatly benefit San Jose State
girl were chosen. This, the Coun- college’s chance for national honSlennbcr FederI Prposkt Inotirat, (.op.
cil felt, would provide the college ors in camp competition.
with high school graduates already trained in leadership, ,and
thus greatly benefit campus organization.
For those before and after SENIOR BALL parties, try our special

Pay-As-You-Go Checks

First National Bank

SnOiAlLICETHE HOUSE MANAGERS!

Selection from Local Schools
Smee and Miss Day were chosen
from among representatives which
included students from all local
high schools. The San Jose Rotary
etubpresented a c
to Dean Pitman to pay tuition-an
travel expetses for Miss Day. No

pastries and treats. For the weekend BEACH PARTIES take
along our Hot Dog Rolls and Hamburger Buns. Special orders
taken and made up for all campus organizations.

CHATTERTON-11-AKERY
221 S. 2nd Opposite YWCA CY 4-3717

ettimi council:, Juniors
who are to help decorate the
NI4nics gym for Baccalaureate
!,(rvices should meet in the gym
Sunday at ,10:30 a.m.
camp Minlwanea committee:
o’clock meeting this afternoon in
I order to become better acquainted
with each other. Rides home: Sigh up at the
transportation booth in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium between 1030 a.m. and 12:30 p.m..
Student Y: Last "Meet Your
Faculty" lunch of the quarter
today at 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Y house.
Tri Sigma; TodaY. is the last
iday to sign up for the Alum Rock
barbecue.

. . fabrics of fashion

PRE

SILK ORGANDY
Yes . . . we have it
beautiful printed silk organdy that is as cool as
a sea breeze. 36 inches
wide and washable.
1111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

Only 1.95 yard

S

Sunback dress & jacket
$998

NORRIS’

"San Jose’s Store for Yardage" for 23 Years
CY 2-1787
268 S. First St.

X

A TRADITION IN SAN JOSE
I-11111111111111111111i11:11011111111111i11111:!11111111!1’11I111111:111111 11111111

Turn a bare -back to the sun or cover
up with a jacket for town. Sundress
has a pique bib front. That’s Noreen
Hodgins hiding behind the big hat.
Dress in sizes 12 to 16 ... grey with
cocoa or aqua.

HART’S

SPORTSWEAR

SECOND

FLOOR

4
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Delta Theta Omega
Elects Dick Russo Prexy
Dick Russo, sophomore pre-legal
major from San Jose, was named
president of Delta Theta Omega
Mqnday night, June 5, according
to Frank Horst, publicity chairman.
Russo was presented with the
president’s gavel by Bud Prindie, outgoing DTO head. Bill
Armen was elected to assist
Russo as vice-president.
Other newly-elected officers include Jerry Schmidt, secretary;
Bob Baron,. corresponding secretary; Bill Miller, treasurer;,.Iphn
Steele, sgt. at arms; Cecil Mansfield, publicity; Peter Isola, house
manager; and Cliff Plummer, his-

Theta Omega rccently.was accepted to Alpha Tau Omega affiliation. The house will be initiated to
the national fraternity next fall.
Initiates of the group include
Bob Baron, Roger Caller’, Donn
Ellison, Don Enos, Bernie Isaacson, Don Mehrtens, Mae
Morris, Cliff Plummer. Bill Rafloski, Walt Stover, Dave Suppiger, Lee Willman, Bob Vaned:to, Hank Wright, and Eddie
Salvadalents.
Following _the .meeting, a joint
meeting and barn dance was held
with Chi Omega sorority at the
DTO chapter house, N. 13th street.

Coed Reveals
Engagement

Estary-Frat Initiates:

1 .Phi Alpha Theta, national honfusternity, initiated
During dinner at Pres
hall Monday evening, a tiny stuff- six members Tu esday evening,
ed animal With E ring attached-to June :6, during formal rites in
it was passed around the tale Room’ 210 of the college library.
New initiates of Beta Lambuntil it reached Miss Gay McGowan. She slipped the ring on her da chapter are Anne Barquist,
finger and announced her engage- Robert Edrnan, Dolores Macment to Bob Byington. The bride- Donald, Robert A. Martin, Louis
elect also passed the usual five- Russo, and Byron Stewart.
Following the rites, 25 Phi Alpound box of candy to residents
pha Theta members and guests
of the hall.
Miss McGowan, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill McGowan of
Watsonvill e, is a sophomore at
San Josd State college majoring
in natural. science. She plans to
become a laboratory technician.
She holds membership in Tri Beta,
natural science society. Miss Mc.
Gowan was recently elected majorette for the college.

Bulletins Ready Soon
’San Jose’ State college general
bulletins for the 1950-51 college
year should be available, at the
Registrar’s affice by the end of
June, according to Miss
,rregistrar.
emlaPaloiV

’feted the new members ’With ’a
dinner at Ludt:Wit restaurant in
Santa Clan.
SJS’s Beta Lambda chapter of
the fraternity was founded in May,
1948. Membership In the organization is open to students of history
who have completed 18 units of
history with at least a B-plus average, and a B average in all other subjects.

Kai
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hot
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Eight Get Degree of Rose

As
II.
Dc
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t ei
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The traditional "Degree of the, erage. Ina Mae Young and Doris
Rose" was taken by eight gradu-l-Moore received honorable menating seniors at the, Kappa Phi tion..
annual ’senior fat cwell-luncheon at
Entertainment was provided
the Los Gatos Little Village Inn by Miss Charlaine Wilson, who
recently.
offered a vocal solo "Always",
accompanied by Miss Helen KimSeniors honored at the affair
zey.
included Joyce Hayward, Ina
Mae Young, Doris Moore, Mary
Mona Logan, Audrey Cross, HeKaye Esaert, Marjorie Hepp- len Kimzey, Donna Cooter., Jean
ner, Joyce Daniels, Madelyn Saxon headed arrangements for
Stanton, and Jean Rulofson.
the event: Mrs. Belle Moore, coj Miss llaywartt received the scho- sponsor.. instated the committee.
larship presentation for having
I the highest senior grade point av-

idea
dur
daN

Jack Holland and CharlesGuichard, faculty advisers, were presented with gifts by members of the group as an award
,for untiring service to the social group.
Past Presidents Ron King and
Bud -Whiffle also were Cited by
the members,
erst said. Delta

Bat
115.

der:
foot
fins
met
sem
Spa
Inc.

Ives, Beldon Tell
Engagement News

SKATES

Miss Jane Ives told of her engagement to Charles Belden during the recent Alpha Phi breakfast honoring graduating seniors
at the Little Village Inn in Los
Gatos. The bride-elect passed the
traditional box of candy to her sorority sisters.
Miss Ives will be a member of
fast held at Bondy’s restaurant
Seniors of Delta Gamma .were
the 1956 SJSC graduating class. honored by active members Sunin Belmont. Traditional silver
spoons were presented to tbe
Majoring in merchandising, she is day, June 4, at the annual break seniors and Dr. Gertrude Cavin
a member of Eta Mu Pi, merchpresented the farewell address
andising society, and is past presifor the seniors.
dent of the local chapter of Alpha
Graduates pictured in the top
Phi. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
s
e
v
I
row, left to right, Margot Supof Sert-Frartrisen-are her parents,1B
Shirley Waiters. sally MaBelden is attending SJSC as an I
tIgnon, Mrs. Etholine Greenindustrial arts major. He is presman, DG housemother, Delores
By DONNIE NUNES
Mock, Marge Parr, and Janet
ident of Epsilon Pt Tau and also
An -exhibition ot one of the Giacomazzl.
holds membership in Delta Sigma
Bottom row, left to right, June
Gamma. Mr. and Mrs. John L. finest student art shows ever held
Belden of Santa Rosa are his par- at San Jose State college is now Machado, June Weir, Maxine
being shown in the main Library, Cordrey, Georgene McElwee,
ents.
Reserve Book room, and the Art and Priscilla Wallace.
photo by Elwing Studio
wing: More than 500 students of
the Art department have contriseen in A24; crafts are in A22 in
buted to the display.
Water .colors, crafts, paintings, the long case; ceramics may -be!
ceramics, prints, sculpture, inter- seen in the Library cases; design
ior decorative schemes, and jew- projects are displayed in A6 and!
elry are some of the works to be A29: drawing compositions are in .
A4 and A2; public school art isseen.
.
Nancy Telpm has a superb displayed in A3 and A5: prints.
design of organic% elements de- are upstairs in the Art wing: !
rive,d from nature and executed sculpture is in Al and ’the main
In white, black and as shade of hall; jewelry is in the long case
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
4ind-,4.11e.--easit=ease --in_ -the.: main
w on at wenn-greyhall Interior ?lecorations are In;
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN 575.
=round.
ups errs 0
-Jane. Travis has- rendered
Dinner
Lundh
Breakfast
Art wing; commercial art disPlays1
from
the
originating
subtle
design
Try Our Famous
French Provincial, a delightful linty be viewed in A23 and A25.
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
Mr. Robert Coleman, art inthreesome of flowers.
with Special &nice
Delia Meuortatte has done a structor, has acted as chairman
Horne -Made Chili with
thoroughly professional work in the Spring Exhibition committee.
Fresh Ground Beef __---fashion with some well -executed He announced yesterday that the
French Fried
Art department will hold an open
hats.
Prawns
Jerry Martin has nicely por-’ house tomorrow during HomecomAP1DREE’S SPECIAL
trayed a "Little House Thing", ing.
and an all over design that
Horne-Made Apple Dumpling Ilto
shows good strong color.
-....
with hot rum Sauce
The students’ exhibition may be
viewed in numerous places
Deep Dish Pies
throughout the Art wing, Water
Open Every Day. 7:30 cm. ’WI I a.m.
colors and paintings are in the
Fri.-Set. tin 3 a.m.Car Sorties
Members of Sigma Alpha
main hall; life drawings may be
Ion fraternity attended a stag
party at the Crummey estate
Tuesday.

Skating Sessions Niftily From 8 P.M.

PHONE CY 2-3292
For Party Reservations

FREE

Fraternity Holds
Stag Festivities

250

"Refex" - - Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!
Pressing lasts longer!
Mothproofed!

goldipt Wedt
Dry Cleaners
275 E. Vfdllarn
1199 &faddish Santa Clam

Mein Plant
Willow
31114 E. Rasa

CYpress 2.1052
24th & Santa Clara
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

Featured on the entertainment
program were swimming, softball,
tennis and volleyball. A spaghetti
dinner concluded the festivities.

ttclyi Mte
We Deliver

Order Early

2285 LINCOLN AVE.
Roy Carter, Prop.

CY 2-5848

EL WOODS

Congratulations, Graduates
ELWOOD’S wish to thank you for yoL.r kind patronage
thispast year id to tell you about our wonderful selec!Ten o_ IOSSSt
-yOUr
ira 177
Et
There are pretty organdies and crepes in all
pastel shades. Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20.

the delicate

For your vacation play we have a complete selection of
Sportswear, S,.vim Suits, and Ple.y Togs.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU TINY GIRLS
smart "9" shop where you will find a complete
wardrobe of dresses, suits, coats, cottons and play togs
just for you.

Visit our

Have Coffee
and Doughnuts at

THE COOP

s.

!

ANDREE’S

850
3
850

$

When you order your corsage
you get a matching flower for the hair.

Student Art Show
el ng Featured -pte.

Drive-In Restaurant

fi I
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DG Honors Graduates

zs-n S. Th:rel Street231

ceri
bon

SHOES
ACCESSORIES

NOLlYWOOD I 11 OP

86 So. First
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Gordon Perry’s

-Sig-fnit Kappa etes 16
Beta Rho chapter of Sigma
Kappa honored its 16 graduating
seniors June 7 with a banquet held
at the S. 11th street chapter
house. Only junior and senior
members of the sorority were
present for the dinner.
Sigma Kappa sepiors. hielude
Audrey Auerbach, Carol Benelisha, Lenore Cos, Kay Dewey,
Dorothy Ellis, Mary Groves,
Ann Guenther, Audrey liachen,
Ruth Wu land, Ramona Mehrtens, Nanes Mills, Diane Morgan, Rosalie smith, Florence

glieek 96

Nostalgia reigns . . . Hitting
the ’Sentimental side of things is
the pleasure of any reporter when
the time arises. Today is the time,
and the occasion is arising . . .
lqoking back on the past year is
like looking back on is whirlpoot.1
the outer edges are getting fainter
and the impression is no longer
clear. But there are, of course,
certain rings in the pool that
stand out in the mind as tops and
with this we witness a flicker-’
flash-back to fall quarter’s whinedings. Football and after-game
dances frequented the top of the
list for busy Spartans. About that
time gracious Theta Chis were
feting pretty darnsels who were
Marie Gavin was elected presThomas W. Snashall was elected competing for the Dream Girl
ident of Grace Hall co-op house I president_ of LamiKla chi..Alpha crown. Kanaka Kapers at Shadduring the. weekly meeting Mon, -I Monday night following the resig:, owbrook was something-exactly -different - but -nevertheless
nation of Mike Digan.
day night.
clever given by the smiling Delta
Snashall, a junior biological
Newly elected officeis-, who will
Us . . . not long after Winter
major
from
Napa,
was
president
serve during fall quarter, include
rushed in, Mary Lou Harwood was
of
the
local
fraternity
which
later.
BarbaLa_Savy_yer and RinnonaFabat the Devonshire
announced
ris, vice-presidents; rsizªii’ became -Satt--Jose--Statefiluh-in San Cartos-as- theders, secretary;- -Mary- Dougtiei t y, chapter _of_Lainbda ChtAlpha. He dreamiest girl of Theta Chi . . .
food manager: Rose Marie Patel& also served as first president of and was followed by two girl -ask financial manager; Susan Harris, the national chapter. Recent of- boy dances, the’ Heart’s Delight
fices which he has held in the framember at large.
Hawkins . . . the
ternity include chairman of social and the Sadie
IFC formal at -San Francisco’s St.
Floy Yamada will be the repre- affairs and rushing.
Francis hotel brought nods of apsentative from Grace-H&1---to--the
Announcement was made during proval from campus greeks . . .
Spallan House Board of Directors.
this election meeting of Diik ViI Santa Cruz weather ushered- in
Inc.
son’s departure for West Point endless beach parties and barbeFollowing the eleciton of offi- Military academy, where he will cues as well as the annual Lambda
cers, plans were discussed for enter under congressional appoint- Chi pushcart relays and Spartan
Revelries "Low Button Shoes" ...
homecoming activities next fall.
ment.
DTOs signed their names on the
oletn".444WorV.4410’,"...4".4:01,41454Wele....V..444540*.i.V.41.41.0:W.A.4.0* national roster of ATO and held
one of the more memorable parties
of the sunshine season at Capitola
AT COWEL
BEACH
. . . last week’s IFC at Adobe
Creek Lodge topped off the year
of rollicking party-times ... all of
Room
Wafer
Showers
and
Dressng
i
Hot
,Z
which sums up, in a round-about
0 way, how the year slips by withPRICES
O
0 out anyone realizing where
O
.15c
Change for the beach
how it goes,
....
.
.
..25c $
change and Shower
--Brothers-and.35c Zi door neighbors of he Pi K As
Twd changes, Shower and Clothes checked
s are the Sisterof the PresentaENTRANCE TO WARF
S tion.’ The Sisters have designated
1
11,W04.~.04:01’ the’ group as being tops on their
Itf.."We4Wf#4.04WW,90,04:#4010
Aff01,4.0
list .01 neighbors. It’s not unusual

Grace Hall
Elects Gavin

-

%%Inning, Janice Johnson, and
EBobbie HUM.
At the conclusion of the dinner,
a prophecy was given for each
senior, and , demi-tasse , spoons,
adorned with the sorority coat -ofarms, were given each honored
girl.
Miss Inez Henderson, alumnae
adviser for Sigma Kappa, received
a going-away gift.. She .will tour
Europe this summer.
’
Demi-tasse spoons also were
given to Patty Franz, who is moving to Kansas, and Susanne Wish aid, who will be married June 17.

Frat Chooses
New President

by

Donnie Nunes

coordinated sneak when shrewd
seniors pulled away and remained
uncaptured for 24 pours.
Fish and
edges
Theta Mu
Sigma pIedgs expect to eat baby
broiled lobster, broiled swordfish
steak and charcoal .choice filet_
mignon tonight at Shadowbrook
lodge. The quarterly pledge dinner dance will fete Tom Keane,
Mel
Glass,
Al
Salaver,
Hal
Aguirre, Buzz Rhine, Ron MeKen-zie, Jim Kongslie and. Glenn
George.
Sigma Pis . . . August 1 will be
the opening date of the- Sigina_Pi
house on South 11th street. Bob
Allen, Walt Andrews, Nathan
Hooper, John Bishop, Dave Nelson,
and Fred Stutevant will do the
honors of working the house into,
shape for iiiSPTootil(!, next-Talt+

(11101]

51/2 miles north of Santo Cruz on Highway No. 17.
Cocktails 1:00 P.M. to Midnight
Dinner 5:30-10:30 P.M.
Dancing 9:00 P.M. to I:130 A.M. on Saturdays
Open eve y day o; the Week. Telephone Santa Cruz 4637-M for reservations.
OUR HOUSE IS YOURS
RL 8:Cron
Jirn
_

Dad’s day . . . DSGs and dads
will celebrate Father’s Day Friday
evening at the chapter house with
a little suds soiree. Dick Rock- I
hold, in charge of arrangements,
has designated skits as being the
main form of entertainment.
_
DZs finf,a1;1413710tpdt-wf-_
hi, scene of a smooth and well!

BANQUET ROOM
Largest in
SAN LORENZO VALLEY
Phone Ben Lomond 4

omf

-American 10011
BREAKFAST

DINNER

LUNCH

Tae0112 SOQUEL AVE.

Babbling Brook
For Fine Food

k:.

melons, cookies and other goodies.
I
Those ,fellows must have winning ,
ways .
. Their new redecoration
job is ,one of the finest to be displayed in these parts. Lion’s didl
the color schemes and the fellows I
are now the owners of an ultranew Palomar Pine living room set
With maroon leather cushions.

SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS
Complete ...
HCTEL FACILITIES
Filtered Swimming Pool

DINE WISELY!
in a
friendly atnposphere

PIER BATH HOUSE and LUNCH ROOM

it

at beautiful
BEN LOMOND

A LA CARTE
Luncheons, I I 30, 2 Week Days
lInner, 5 00. 8 Week Days
SUNDAY DINNERS, I - 8
. C:osed Mondays- 1-025 t.ioret-St.--Sasa4 Qat. Calif.,
Telephone 4020
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Schwarz

DRIVE

’CHICKEN.
Ot

CHICKEN-VILLA
FRONT & LAUREL

Delivery 5er/ice, Ph. 3873

Doc & Monica

IT’S OUT OF THIS WORLD!
O

FOUNTAIN and
CAR SERVICE
"Beautiful Girls"

1101.1.
HOT BUTTERED
POPCORN

CROSS ROADS

The Big 50c
BEACH PARTY SIZE

0
A

CARMEL POPCORN
"HOT" ROASTED
PEANUTS
CANDY APPLES
ICE CREAM
(Hand -Pecked)
. and for your sweettooth

Chocolates, Brittle:, Clusters

CROSS ROADS BAR-B-Q
311 Pacific

Open All Nite

kmentelkont
NEAR THE PALOMAR HOTEL -

1324 PACIFIC AVE.
Open ’till 8:30 P.M.

"UP THE RIVER"
IN CAPITOLA
ROMANCE IN DINING!
Dancing in the Beautiful

geock event,,
45-minute drive to "Capitola-by-the-Sea."
Have your next party here. Fraternity and
sorority fetes welcomed. For reservations
PHONE SANTA CRUZ 6140

5

IMMENI
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Sewer, Gas Lines Cause
Headache4_1(n Officials
A sewer and a gas line running beneath the flaw four-block "campus addition" area between San Fernanclo and San Carlos streets,
currently are giving headaches to.state and college planning officials,
according to Mr. E. S. Thompson, college business manager.
Mr. Thompson pointed out that when engineers from the State
Division of Architecture first surnew section also. This pipe will
veyed the proposed building site,
have to be moved at the cost of
they conchKied that the sewer
approximately $15,000.
running on Eight street beneath
Mr. Thompson reported that all
FerSan
between
the property
but
20 of the lots in the new four nando and San Carlos streets was
block area have been purchased.
a storm sewer.
lot on the corner of SevRecently it has been brought to A large
San Carlos streets will
enth
and
of
the
sewer
is
not
light that ,the
re"storm" variety, but is actually a be the most expensive of those
regularly operating city sewer. maining. He said that $150,000 reThe law says that buildings can- mains in the special purchasing
not be built on top of sewers, fund, and that this amount will
states Mr. Thompson, so rather be sufficient to secure most of
than change the building plans for the remaining lots.
the new campus addition, the sewer will be diverted down Seventh
street where it will empty into the
main sewer line located at the cornr of Seventh and San Fernadho
streets. The business manager estimates that the cost to divert the
sewer will be approximately $40,000
Three Califorria high school
A six-Inch as line has been students and two San Jose State
discovered running under the college students have been
award-

Five Students
Get Awards
From SJSC

AUTO RACES
SATURDAY
NITE
HARD TOPS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
$1.00 With A.S.B. Card

SAN JOSE
SPEEDWAY
ON TULLY ROAD

Dance With

CACTUS BOB
And His Westerners
at

Western Ranch
Every Friday & Saturday Nite
NORTH KING ROAD
Between Mayburry and
Berryessa Roads
San Jose
Broadcast on Radio KEEN
10 to 10:30, Saturday Nite

ed $100 Knights Templar of California scholarships for the 1950-51
college year by San Jose State
college.
The scholarships were made
possible by the Grand Commondery, Knights Templar of Callaccording to Mr. Edward
Clements, adviser of student affairs.
San Jose State college students
receiving the scholarships are
Mary Katherine Gunner, sophomore home economics major from
Canoga Park, Calif., and Betty
Jean Powell, feeshmanpsychology
major from Modesto.
The scholarships were awarded
on a competitive basis, with
consideration being given to
scholastic attainment. character,
and promise.
California high school students
receiving the scholarships are Robert-Payna,--Mountain-View-Unton
high school, Mountain View; David L. Elam, Porterville Union
high school. Porterville: anti Ava
Ruth Thomson. Merced Union high
school, Merced.
The scholarships were awarded
ti% high school Students who plan
to pursue four-year programs at
San Jose State college.

Cafeteria to Be Open
The college Cafeteria will remain open Monday and Tuesday at
the regular time from 11:30 o’clock to 1 o’clock, according to
Mrs. Leona Cutting, cafeteria supervisor.
July 5, beginning of Summer
Session, will mark the opening
of the cafeteria for the six weeks
session, Mrs. Cutting announced.
It will not remain open during the
three weeks session, she added.

ton, vice-pre’aident; Helen Kammerer, secretary; Bill Lane, treasurer; Jerry Sanguinetti, historian;
and Roger Dean, alumni secretary.

200 Students Commerce Group
Sign for Camp klects Bondelie
Registration for the /950 Summer Session of the West Coast
Nature school has broken all records, according to an announcement by Dr. Gertrude caving, associate professor of chemistry and
financial secretfy for the Nature
school.
More than 200 students have
signed for the camping group to
be held at Yosemite National
park In conjunction with the
first meeting of the school,
which will be held from .Lune 23
through July 1.
Registration for this group has
been closed, Dr. Cavins said, but
there is room for more students
in the other two sessions of the
school. The only camping .group
will be held at Yosemite and the
students will have to provide their
lodging and food at the other two
meetings.
The second meeting of the
school will be, held in the Mammoth Lakes region on the eastern
slope of the Sierra Nevada mountains and will run from July 2
through July 8.
The third and final session for
the 1950 West Coast Nature
school will be held at Asilomar
near Pacific Grove from July 9
through July 15 . There, the students will pay particular attention
to the study of bird and insect
life found near the ocean, and
marine life.
Instructors for the school will ’
be selected from the faculty of
San Jose State college and wiU
furnish the students with information about_ the area they
are visiting.

Rolf Bondelie, senior merchandising major from Santa Rosa,
was elected president of Eta Mu
Pi, national merchandising fraternity. Tuesday night at its final
meeting of the quarter at a restaurant in Santa Clara.,
The largest turnout of the
quarter, 23 members, Were present fot
the election of officers. Among the
alumni present were former presidents Priscilla Gordon and Babe
Huber. Also present were advisers John Aberle,and Jack Holland
of the Commerce department.
Other officers elected are Lorraine Pahl, vice-president; Allison
Pfleghaar, secretary; Douglas
Batz, treasurer; Martha Brazell, historian; and Geraldine Gibbs,
alumni secretary.
Outgoing officers are Morton
Marks, president; John Harring-

MPs Get Rating
Of Satisfactory
A ruting of satisfactory has been
received by the Corps of Military
Police ROTC batallion at San
Jose State college, according to
Lt. Col. James K. Watts, temporary head of the department.
The inspection, under the command of _Major General George
D. Shea, commanding general of
the California Military district,
took- plAte May -26-29.
-Col. Sylvester E. Nortner. was
in charge of the inspection of the
San Jose State college unit.

Thinkers Go to Tahoe

Three graduate students and
one undergraduate from San Jose
State college are attending the
Philosophical institute of the rotlege of Pacific at Lake Tahoe.
June 11 through 17.
The three graduate students are
Silver Saber officers for the Joe
Sapena. Joaquin Chavez anti
next six months were installed Maurice Conrad.
The undergrad:
last evening at the home of outuate attending the conference is
going, president, ’Harry Russell.
Francis Catalina.
New officers sworn in at the
installation meeting were: Charles
Royds, president; Edward Hansen, vice-president; Leopold Ortiz.
secretary; Ted Breeden, treasurer;
Abbott ’E. Stinehcomb, assistant
treasurer.
Ray Matthews, chaplain; Angelo
Mlles, sergeant -at -arms; and Richard Olsen, historian.
According to Ted Breeden, pub255 S. 2nd
licist, the newly-elected group will
serve the-hernerrary-Ranization until February, 1951.

Sabers Install
New Officers

KEN’S
PINE INN

Frat Holds Annual
Feed Tomorrow
The annual Tau Delta Phi homecoming breakfast will be held tomorrow morning from 9 to 11 o’clock in the Tower, according to
Rob Pettengill, committee chairman.
The top two floors of the Tower
have been renovated to accomodate the guests who will include
A% ramify inimilaers who are also
members of the honorary scholas
tic fraternity.
Entertainment will be provided
by Dr. Carl Duncan. professor of

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

Go Greyhound
DIRECT SERVICE
LOW FARES Everywhere!

Sp

Extra cash for extra fun on your
vacation! How? Spend less on transportation,more on pleasure. Relax by
Greyhound ... no driving strain, no
traffic worries Yes, cave yrutr_cals#VC
35 the cost of driving, ... on cararee
Vacation travel by Greyhound!
Sample Money-Saving Fares
1

SANTA BARBARA
SAN DIEGO
GRAND CANYON
CARLSBAD CAVERNS
SALT LAKE CITY
RICHMOND, VA.

$ 4

65

7.10

18.60
24 35
15.95
47.60
Plai P’esieral j.

1st hod

Trip Tickets

Savo

20% ea Return Trip!

EXPENSE -PAID TOURS
Prc-arraligc,1,-tailorcd-ro-me..1,urefor you ... transportation, hotel
rooms, shz1
a
lu ive,
amazingly low prit.e.Get FREE Tout
Folder from your Gre)hound Agent,
or mail coupon below..
M. O. BROCKWAY
25 S. Market St.
_CY 5-4i5i
1
GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
201 Pine Streit, San Frant..,co 6, California
Please send Expense -Paid Tour Fuldct to:
Nome

Fine meals at their finest can
be your for low cost. Come in
today.

Address
City
Stot

1

SHORT BLOCK FROM STATE

,I._17oy go to

Drive in and leave the rest to the attendant.
We’ll match prices with
anyoneplus service

Ethyl

2340

’

trot ion of hypnoti.mm
Committee members include
Pettengill, Loyal Hoover, Joe Lola,
Stewart Gregory and Bill Gwinn.

SAAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

Newman Club, Y
To Hold Dance
A benefit dance will be held tonight in Newman hall to culminate
the joint Student Y-Newman club
hook drive for Notre Dame Girls’
college in Japan. Dancing will be
from 8 to 12.
According to the two presidents
Ron LaMar, Student Y, and Fred
Severo, Newman club, the admisFOR A PROVEN TONICSee COVI’ARDO STAGNARO sion price will be one text book of
any size, shape or variety. touring
FAMILY and N1ALIO STAGNARO for Deep Sea Fishing Trips
intermission,-a talent and variety
Daily . . . Lines and Bait furnished ... Sundays 6:00 A....... show will be given, featuring about
Weekdays 6:30 A. M.... Water Taxi Service every forty minutes_ six acts.
till noon ... All boats return 2:00 P. M. Phone Day 715Night 377
RENT A
COTTARDO STAGNARO FISHING CORPORATION
’TYPEWRITER
IIIVit;
sPutat siuotorr 510
Pioneer Fishermen Since 1879
Cantor of Municipal Wharf
3 MONTHS 111
;IATF
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
F SAN FERNANDO CY 2 750’

SANTA CRUZ BEACH SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA

Vacations Will Soon Be Here!
See
F. Schilling & Son for Your
CAMPING
FISHING
HUNTING
Supplies. Prices to fit all
pocketbooks at the store
with the complete line. Drop
in today and look over our
stock.

F. SCHILLING & SON
27 Post Street

CV 5-0343

Established 1863

011

am-

asIan;
ary.

"COLT .45"

Comes to San Jose

CALI FORM I A_

57
II

345 S. FIRST ST. * CV) 7007

Mr Name

STARTS TODAY
Randolph Scott

"COLT .45"

IlLf11,
(V

i.51Y79

xrux 6 om

TONITE THRU

rEIND EiNuNG LOT

THURS.

ALSO

"House By The River"

BON
APPETIT

145 5 FIRST ST. * CY 3-3353

June

16-22

M-G-M’S spectacular TECHNICOLOR
Story of RENEGADES and
a RED-HEADED BEAUTY!

STARTS TODAY
The Marx Bros.

"LOVE HAPPY"
AND

1 Mile North of Mt. View
DINNERS...
,BANQUET

e!
lif
15 -

RANDOLPH SCOTT and RUTH ROMAN in Warner’s story of the
Shot Heard ’round the Outlaw World!

ROOM
cam
owl

Special student dinners every
Sunday from 4 to 7
Tonife end Saturday

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

by
no

"FLESH AND
FANTASY"

LYC
CC!

with
Edward G. Robinson
Barbara Stanwyck
Robert Cummings
AND

FRIDAYSATURDAY
June 16,
.65
.10
.60
.35
95
60
Tea

rrlpl

Ireid
i’Ve;
sit

nt,

VAY
;f

"Girl From San Lorenzo"

17

PALO
ALTO
m. So,,t1, of Unevers4ty

on Boyyki,

FRI.SAT., June 16, 17

"BUCCANEER’S
GIRL
In Technicolor
With Yvonne DcCarlo
PLUS
Bob Hope, Jane Russell

Jerome Courtland

"SHADOW OF
A DOUBT"

Buster Crabbe, Jean Rogers
AND

"PALOMINO"

Theresa Wright
Joseph Cotton

SUN., MON , TUES.June 18, -19, 20

"Mars Attacks The World"

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

STARTS SUNDAY

"CINDERELLA"

"THE THIRD MAN"

PLUS
Maria Montez, Turhan Bey

FRI.--SAT., Juno 16,

17

"ROCKET SHIP"

SUN.MON., June 18, 19
Joseph Cotton, Orson Welles

ALSO

"THE THIRD MAN"
PLUS

"The Traveling Saleswoman"

Robert Young, Barbara Hale

Joan Davis, Andy Devine

"BABY MAKES
THREE"

TUES.THURS.

-"STKGE FRIGHT"
Jane Wyman, Marlene Dietrich
AND

SELECTED
SHORT SUBJECTS

"LIL’ ABNER"
Martha O’Driscoll

AND

"THE DAMNED
DON’T CRY",

Show starts
at Dusk
,10,011P

ADRIVE-IN

SaFirstat Alma )906
(Oki Circus Grounds

"STATE PENITENTIARY"

TONITE!!!

CASH

S10,000 00
IN PRIZES
eveRv 13 went

re

$10,000.00
NATIONAL PRIM

PLUS

TONITE THRU THURSDAY

MERCHANDISE

EACH WEEK

THEATRE
3 m;nutes
From Downtown

$50.00
CASH PRIZES

AN ITALIAN SHOW

FRIDAY
ON STAGE
Starring San Jose Teenagers
ON SCREEN

English Titles

"SEVEN SINNERS"

Plus
Feltsisis 0

EVERY FRIDAY
OUR SCREEN

"FATHER WAS A BACHELOR"
with
William Holden and Coleen Gray
ALSO
Roy Rogers
in

"TWILIGHT IN THE SIERRAS"
AND

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Just 3 Minutes from Compus!

(SANTA CLARA ST. AT 37th.

LOVE OF A CLOWN

"PAGLIACCI"

FR1.SAT.

Marlene Dietrich, John Wayne

"SETTERS GOLD"
With Eddie Arnold
COMING SUNDAY

"SIERRA"

"SUN DOWN"
"THE..KANSAN"

In Technicolor
SUN.MON.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"BORDERLINE"

EVERY 13 WEEKS

.041*-4

June .16-22

PHQNE
CS 4.2041

it $10,000 00
au IN PRIZES

tila

Baster in

"VAUDEVILLE VARIETIES"

IT’S TONITE!!

ON

Warner

DRIVE INA AMUSEMENT THEATER

CV -4-6942

JACKPOT ! !

"Raiders of the Desert"

2nd HIT

JACKPOTti

.

CAM

"PALEFACE’

AND
TONITESAL

"RIDING HIGH"
Bing Crosby

"THE BIG- CAT"

"GOLDEN
STALLION"
In Technicolor
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
PLUS
Cary Grant, Shirley Temple

"BACHELOR AND THE
BOBBYSOXER"’
SUN.MON.

"SIERRA"
Audio Murphy, Wanda Hendrix
Burl Ives
AND
Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire

"HOLIDAY INN"
TUES.WED.THURS.

SUN.MON.TUES.

AXminster 6,6056

FRI., SAT.June

16, 17

"SIERRA"
in Jechnicolor
Audie Murphy, Wanda Hendris
AND
"Joss Palooka Meets Humphrey"
SUN., MON June 18, 19

Charles Coburn
- ALSO
-BIM Crosby, Bob Hope

‘’’ROAD TO RIO"
Two Color Cartoons
.-44!
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
- Come out to-

13fIt & GISH ROAD

Dorothy McGuire
PLUS

"NANCY GOES TO RIO"

Vaughn Monroe

Ann Sothern, Carmen Miranda
AND
"SHADOW OF THE WEST"

"SINGING GUNS"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY’

"DOCTOR AND
THE GIRL"
Glenn Ford, Janet Leigh

"Mother Didn’t
Tell Me"

June 21-24
FRI , SAT.Jun

16,

17

"BARRICADE"

Kirk

Ruth Roman, Dan Clark
PLUS 2nd HIT

"PALOMINO"
SUN., MON Jun*

IS,

"YOUNG MAN
WITH A HORN"
Douglas,

Doris Day

AND
19

"STAGE FRIGHT"

"WHIRLPOOL"

Jane Wyman, Marlene Dietrich
And Ralph Young in
"And Baby Maims Three"

Gene Tirney

a11000

8
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Racketer Says
By FRAN ERROTA
The National Collegiate Athletic
association tennis championships
will be held at Austin, Tex., home
of the University of Texas, next
week -end. The experts have tabbed USC’s Trojans to win thelitle.
USE is the defending champion but is given only an outside chagee of retaining the
crown. UCLA, sparked by Herhie Elam and the Jack There
led Tulane Green Wave are given the best chance to stop USC.
Tuero is the defending NCAA
singles ’champion:
Switching from Tennis to track,
we noticed that two former SJSC
freshmen went to Orange Empire
Conference junior colleges for the
1950 cinder Campaign. Both men
turned in performances unsurpassed in junior collcgc ranks this past
year.
Frank Buxton, 1949 San Jose
State frosh sprint star and a student at Orange Coast college during the past year, won the 1950
Orange Empire conference 100yard dash title in 9.6. Flyin’ Frankie equalled the conference century record, set by Clyde Jeffrey
of Riverside college In 1938-.Jeftrey went on to Stanford to equal
the world mark of 9.4. Mel Patton set the current world standard
of 9.3 in ’48.
Jim Lund, member of Walt

Deliciously Prepared

BARBECUED

Spareribs
Chicken
Beef
*. COME WITH THE GAL,
THE GUY, OR THE GANG!
We Cater I. Banquets
and Private Parties

Realey’s 1949 cross-country
team, won the National Junior
college two-mile championship
at Visalia two weeks ago. Lund,
representing Riverside college,
toured the eight laps in 9:47.0.
Jim won the Washington state
high school one-mile title last
year in
Three-fourths of the brilliant
Occidental college Mile-relay foursome will Ix’ back for the 1951
track and field campaign. Oxy ran
a sensational 3:10.1 in the Coliseum Relays and were undefeated
daing the year. , The one man
they will lose is anebor,man Bullet Bill Parker, a 46.9 quartermiler. Walt McKibben, Ted Rupnecht and ’John Barnes will return.
decathlon ace
Brayton. .Morton,
from Santa Ann college, probably
will take Parker’s place. He has
done 48.5 for the 400 meter.
George Mattes, Pacific Grove’s
contribution to the San Jose
State college athletic scene, is a
good bet to land on the official
NCAA Guild’a all -America track
and field team this season. The
Spartan pole vauit great has
cleared 14 ft. or better in eight
successive meets, the most consistent record in the country. lir
still share* the best outdoor
mark turned in by a collegian
this year. Mattes, Rob Smith
of San Diego State, and Bill
Carroll of the University of Oklahoma, have all topped 14 ft.ip.
Jim Newcomb ran a sensational
4:07.7 mile in LOF Angeles Friday
evening, but Trojan thinclad tutor
Jess Hill plans to enter the SC
distance great in the two-mile
run at Minneapolis. Don McEwen,
University of Michigan sophomore.
is favored to nab the two-mile,
but don’t count the Trojan out;
he’s a tough competitor. MeEwen
has done 9:02.2; Newcomb’s best
for the eight laps is 9:07.0.

. Gray Tips Hilburn
For Non-PE-Title--Dave Gray won the non -PE division tennis title with a straight
set 6-3, 7-5 victory over Hank
Hilburn yesterday.
Hilburn won
the second round losers division
Ichampionship Wednesday.
Gray’s uf)set win was closer
than the score indicates. The two
finalists had rall!es that lasted as
long as three minutes.

Return Rooks Tuesday
Tuesday, June 20. is the last day
students can return library books,
pay fines, and settle accounts, according to Miss Barbara Wood,
circulation desk librarian.

SWIM!
Large Heated Pool
50 x 115

George Nickel Nears ,SIS
Discus Record of 162 Feet
By FERNO CAMIRIANICA
The San Jose State college discus record may be erased from
the books within the next couple
of years if Get:age Nickel continues to show the steady improvement next year that he displayed
this last track season for the
Spartan cinderteen.
George is currently 6 ft. ,45/8
in. off the college discus mart,
held jointly by Woody Linn and
Ray Overhouse at 162 ft. Nickel
stands a good chance to crack the
standard, as he is only a sophomore and has two more years of
competition with the San Jose
t hinclatis.
In the three-way meet with
Stanford and the San Francisco
Olympic club, the pupil defeated the teacher when George
placed second ahead of his present tutor, Overhouse.
Nickel
threw the discus 146 ft. 7 in.,
which was five inches ahead of
Overhouse. Linn, however, still
displayed his old form, tinning
the event with a throw’of 150 ft.
Against Fresno State college.
George asId_es1 _cliti_ctly two feet to
his previous best throw when he
hurled the platter 148 ft. 7 in.
One week later in the CCAA finals he flipped the discus 151 ft.
11 in., although he had to settle
for second place.
In the recent Pacific association
meet held at Berkeley, the 6 ft. 3
in. 220-pounder from San Mateo
shattered his own record again
whtai he threw the discus 155 ft.
4 3/8 in. Overhouse again had ta

take a back seat to N:ckel as he
finished fourth with a throw of
153 ft. 10 in. Linn won the meet
as George took a third.
Two months ago against College of Pacific, he placed second

of the tamest "Mr. Outside", Glenn
Davis; Hurdler Bill Fleming of
Notre Dame, Sprinter Bob Watanabe’of UCLA, and Sprinter Andy
Stanfield of Sewn Hall.
At San Mateo junior college he
concentrated only on the weights,
competing in the shot, discus and
javelin.

Si in NCAA Co
George_ Mat tos, pole vaulter. Tipd
Mel Martin, high jumper, begin
their quest for nation-wide recog;
nition in the National Collegiate
Athletic association’s track and
field meet being held at -Minneapolis today and tomorrow.

Going to till dance?
Then you’ll really
want to sfruf.
You’llhave a
better chance
with
new haircut.

GEORGE NICKEL
In the shot put behind the Spartan’s Dave Porter with a put of
46 ft. !I In. for his best all-time
effort in that event.
In 1947 while in the Army, Nickel competed in the "Far Eastern Command Olympics" in Japan
placing third in the discus. Also
competing in the meet were Shotputter Ralph Davis, twin brother

Henry Steiling
and boys

Hotel Ste. Claire

SJS Teams Win 69 Per Cent
Of Athletic Games in1949-50
The Sac. Jose State Spartans had one of their most successful
seasons in 1949-50. ending the season with a percentage of .693 in
varsity competition. The boxing and basketball squads led in the winloss columns; boxing had a 11-0 record and the basketball quintet
recorded 21 wins against 7 losses. California this year had a .566
record.
,
The Spartan sports teams took six first places in the last quarter of
the CCAA league. The took first place in football, gymnastics, track.
swimming, tennis, and golf.
Here are the final tabulations of the teams’ ilverages:
NCAA
W L T Stand.
SPORT
REMARKS
Football
9
4
0 First
Climaxed season with a 20-13 win
in the Raisin Bowl against Texas Tech.
Basket ball
21
7
0 Second Rated 17th in nation by AP poll.
Boxing
11
0
0
Runner-up in PCI tourney.
One national champ.
Water Polo .
7
3
2
Second best season since 1939.
Skiing
0
0
0
In Utah Invitational, Vanderbilt,
and PCI tourney.
Gymnastics .. 5
1
1 First
Won CCAA again.
4
2
Track
0 First
Fourth straight CCAA crown.
Four men on All-Star team.
Baseball
.
12 17
0 Fifth
Swimming
9
3
6ixth CCAA title.
0 First
Tennis
17
6
Best season since the war.
0 First
W L T
Golf
9
3
0
- -Seventh straight NCAA crown.
Rifle
5
5
2 Third
Won N. California title.
Totals
W
L T
Pet.
121 52
5
.693
and
Frosh and JC teams:
65 30
0Totals
Also
L T
Pct.
Pizza prepared
1949-50
186 82
5
.690
to tak out.
1948-49
189 73
6
.714

GET YOUR . . .

KICKS
at the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred "Duffy" Nivel; Mgr.
We feature a full tine of.:
Bowling Bell Bags and Shoes

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH’
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W: Santa Clara CY 3-9727

Pl7EZERIAtklAPOLITANO
.Spaghetti

Dinners
85c and up

Pizza

DANCE!
Large Maple Floor
Pavilion

Major League Scores
a

20% Discount with ASB Card_

RIVERSIDE GROVE
17 Miles West of Saratoga on Highway No. 9

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

National League:
Cincinnati 3. Boston 5.
Cincinnati 5, Boston 6.
American League:
Chicago 5, New York 0.
Cleveland 3, Boston 1.
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 16, Washington 9.

Open from I I A.M.
fo I A.M.
Cl gad on
,nday

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

"Your Prescription
for a good time"

GOLFETTE
IT’S FUN - - - IT’S DIFFERENT
18 Holes
Hours: Monday-Saturday
Sunday.

25c
7 - 11 P.M.
1 - II P.M.

Located 1/2 Mile South of Mountain View on El Grano

a

